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there was plenty of it on show at our last
meeting as David Henderson showed us
old photographs of Inverness from the
Joseph Cook Collection. For some the
most meaningful were the images from
the 1940s and ‘50s showing the town
that many in the audience remembered
from their youth; though the heated
discussions about what exactly some of
the photos showed, and what had stood
where in those days, showed that many
memories were not all that they used to
be either.
The era provoking so much nostalgia
was before the “white heat of technological
revolution” set the bulldozers to work, and
unleashed on us the square monstrosities
that passed for architectural excellence in
those days. It’s the tragedy of Inverness that
the worst examples of such ‘60s brutalism
now dominate what had once been the most
beautiful view of this ancient royal burgh,
with the original stone-built Caledonian
Hotel (now not only re-built in concrete and
glass, but recently renamed the “Ramada
Jarvis”) vying with the Museum, Tourist
Information Centre, and Council Offices to
disfigure the view of the High Street, castle,
and river bridge.
The present bridge is itself a not
particularly edifying product of the 1960s,
but only ugly when compared to what went
before it; and David was able to show us
not only many images of the unusual 19th
century suspension bridge it replaced –
which many of our members remembered –
but also a unique picture of the original 17th
century stone bridge, taken in the 1840s
when photography was in its infancy.
Many of the photographs in the collection
were taken in the late 19th and early
twentieth centuries, when Inverness was
enjoying something of a golden age for

local history and genealogy. We had been
reminded of this in our previous talk, when
Allan Maclean of Dochgarroch took us
through some fascinating material about
inhabitants of The Aird (the district to the
west of Inverness and to the south of Beauly)
that he has discovered in various collections
in the National Archives of Scotland. These
included the papers of Charles FraserMackintosh (1828-1901), who was one of
the three great figures from this great age of
historical research and writing in Inverness.
Fraser-Mackintosh was a lawyer and
Liberal MP who championed the cause of
the crofters in the UK parliament (where he
was the only speaker of Scots Gaelic), but
he was also a prolific writer about Highland
history and genealogy – publishing many
works that are still regularly consulted by
local and family historians today.
Fellow lawyer William Mackay (18481928) holds a special place in my affections
since his pioneering history of the parish of
Urquhart and Glenmoriston, compiled from
local folklore and the laird’s papers, tells
me how my ancestor John Ban Macmillan
escaped banishment, if not death, in the
aftermath of Culloden. I’d not even have
known that he’d been in the battle if Mackay
had not been interested in the oral history
of the Glen in his youth, when there were
still people alive who in their childhoods had
known the veterans of the battle. I owe him
a lot therefore; but so do all historians of
the Highlands, since he not only wrote and
edited many important works on the subject,
but was also one of the founding fathers – at
the remarkably young age of twenty three –
of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, which he
served as Secretary for decades.
The Gaelic Society came about following
correspondence in the Inverness Courier in
which Mackay appeared as “Gaidheal Og”
(Young Gael) and a journalist ten years his
senior, Alexander Mackenzie (1838-1898),
wrote as “Clachnacuddin“ – the origin of
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his nickname, “The Clach”. Mackenzie
later edited and published both The Celtic
Magazine and The Scottish Highlander,
but he’s best known today for his clan
histories. His accounts of the Mackenzies
(1879), Macdonalds (1881), Mathesons
(1882), Macleods (1889), Chisholms
(1891), Camerons (1894), Frasers (1896),
and Munros (1898), were in many cases
pioneering works. They’re also books that
attract a lot of criticism today for their
many mistakes; but anyone who has ever
attempted to write the genealogical history
of a whole clan – as opposed to just their
own family or branch of their clan – will
immediately recognise how unfair much of

this criticism is. Such an endeavour is bound
to be mostly dependent on information
from others, which it’s impossible – simply
because of the amount of it – to check
before publication; and that remains so to
this day, despite all the additional sources
of information available to the modern clan
historian in this internet age. And talking
of the internet: Many of the most important
works of these three pioneering Highland
family historians can now be read online,
which will save much travelling to the
nearest reference library for many of our
members around the world. Not everything
was better in the past.

The world
of the
Dingwalls
By Jean Mackenzie

M

ore than twenty years
ago, a relative gave me
a bundle of old letters which
were so difficult to read
(because of the content as
well as the writing) that I put
them away. They resurfaced
in a recent move, and I
realised that with modern
technology I would be able
to decipher the scanned
images.
Of the 18 documents, twelve
were written between three
brothers (John, Donald and
Roderick Dingwall), and their
family (parents George and
Isabella and brother Kenneth)
who lived at Millbank Farm
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on the Tulloch Estate. The others comprise
miscellaneous correspondence, bills and
credit notes with various people in Dingwall,
Glasgow and London.
The world they describe is very different
from today’s: in 1801 (the date of the earliest
letter), Britain was at war with Napoleonic
France, the clearances were beginning to
bite, most people worked in subsistence
agriculture, and it was easier, quicker and
cheaper to sail than to travel overland. The
brothers belonged to the generation which
first learned to read and write in English at the
parochial school, and this was the means for
them to escape rural poverty. John refers to
the ‘writer’ of his father’s letters, which might
explain the formal tone if George had to get
someone else either to write the English, or
even to translate from the Gaelic.
For us, the most startling thing about
the letters is the omission of any mention
of slavery. John went to work first as a
clerk on a sugar plantation and later as a
manager, and in 1817 there is evidence
that he owned 4 slaves; yet in all the letters
between all the correspondents, there is
no acknowledgement of the source of the
Jamaican economy, indeed the only mention
of the black population is in this first letter.
In 1801, John Dingwall wrote the letter
below to his father George Dingwall, grieve
at Millbank Farm near Dingwall. He included
a money order for £30, and appended a
letter to Patrick Hay, merchant in Dingwall
(who acted as informal banker). A running
topic for years was John’s attempts to
organise and control his siblings; in this letter
he sends money for Mary (but not his other
sister) to get new clothes with a scarcelyveiled expectation that she would stay at
home to care for their parents, though Mary
had other ideas!
The rum that John sent home (a perk of
his job) was advertised for sale in Greenock
in the Caledonian Mercury on 5th April
1802 as “shipped on board the Minerva at
Jamaica in the month of April 1801 by John
Dingwall and consigned to a Mr Donald
Dingwall”. Later letters show how difficult it
was to move money around without losing
large percentages to brokers, which is
probably why Patrick Hay became involved

in transmitting the £10 for Mary’s gown. The
Draper’s account (below) shows how the
parents managed to squeeze a suit for their
young son from Mary’s £10.
As well as money worries, the main
theme running through all correspondence
is everyone’s health; mainly physical, but
also spiritual. Many, if not most, young men
in the West Indies died of fever in their first
year, and it was a constant source of worry
in a place where traditional (mainly familial)
support was lacking.
However, it is clear that John was part of
a wide social network centred on his home
town, both young men like himself, but also
those from a higher social class. The absence
of the traditional social controls (women,
church, landlords) empowered these men to
act without restraint in their exploitation of
the slaves, and many behaved in the most
barbaric way. This letter drops many names
– John was exchanging news of his friends,
but also making clear that he was connected
to the people who mattered.
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Vere Jamaica 19 July 1801
My Dearest Parents
At long last, I have to own receipt of your
much awaited letter under date 29th July
1800. I might no doubt have answered it
long ere now but knowing its being attended
with unnecessary expense on your part, I
declined it day after day till now and to the
writer of your letter I return my most sincere
thanks for his friendly advice therein given,
an answer to which I wrote him in May
last under cover to my brother at Glasgow
and which I sincerely hope will come safe
to his hands. I am convinced of what you
mentioned respecting my writing too many
letters to be true and from several reasons
hitherto understood, you may rely upon
my writing to Great Britain as few letters
as possible, and from what you say you
have paid William Macniel double postage
for my letters, the postage of a single letter
from Jamaica to Dingwall is only 2/10d by
which you will be henceforth regulated,
and I must observe to you that you should
be more candid in your sentiments as from
your present situation I am well aware you
need a little assistance and thank god I am
happy to say that I am able so to do, and
you know very well that it was always my will
and intention bettering your circumstances
if possible, let me therefore after this period
have no such foolish hints from you. I have
now to acquaint you that I ordered my
Brother Donald paying you on my account
the sum of £10 sterling out of the net
proceeds of 250 gallons rum Consignd to
him by me by the May fleet and annexd. I
ordered my good friend Mr Hay to draw upon
him for said amount who will chearfully pay
you the money am confident out of which
sum please give my sister Mary a Gown and
Coat, and if she behaves well to you in your
old age she may rely upon being rewarded
handsomely from me if I am spared, and if
possible keep the boys in school and I will
annually please god assist you. I sincerely
hope the whole of you pays all attention to
the means of Grace the which will no doubt
increase your annual allowance and I wish
to know what benefit you reap from your
06 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

attendance of the Gospel, its a blessing not
enjoyed in Jamaica but I am glad to find that
there is now every appearance of it breaking
forth in Kingston and other places, a great
number of Blacks and people of Colour
seem to be converted No people on earth
are more affectionate than the Blacks if
treated well and I do believe that I will be
soon fix’d with a Black woman, to which I
hope youl not object, as in this dreadful
Country its the greatest blessing, to have
one of these persons the want of which cuts
away thousands in Jamaica, they make the
best nurses on earth to a sick person. If I
am spared, I will write word again respecting
this matter. I am now sorry to inform you
that my employer died in America the 29th
of November last, and I am now conducting
the business to a brother of his, a very
respectable Gentleman and of immense
fortune including his Brother’s property, by
whom I am treated as his son, he commonly
sends himself 30 miles from the situation on
account of the changes. Youl address me at
William Rose Esq, Vere Jamaica.
Thank God I never experienced better
health than I do in this country, which is not
generally the case among its inhabitants.
I sincerely hope this will find you all well
together. With all my affectionate friends
and acquaintances to whom (without
entering on particulars) remember me most
affectionately you know very well those I
mean. I will look for your long letter by return
of this packet wherein mention what my
poor Brothers is doing, my intention is if you
keep Roderick in school to send him a short
time to Mr Hay and then bring him to this
country, any situation of life Poor Kenneth
may wish for comply therewith which will be
at my expense, not only him alone but the
whole if I can accomplish my wishes. What
is John Dingwall at Assint doing now, Donald
Dingwall I understand is gone to Demerara
tho what a fool in not coming to Jamaica
where carpenters soon collect money, any
virtuous young man wanting to come to
Jamaica I will soon find employment for
them of which I wrote Jamie MacNeil for
whom I have now a situation open in my
employers business and of which I hope

Record of Slaves belonging to John Dingwall 1817. Slave Registers of former British Colonial Dependencies,
1812-1834; p.253. Accessed via Ancestry.co.uk

he will accept. I am now getting a cargo of
Goods for Glasgow which I hope with my
yearly allowance will augment my salary to
at least £200 Sterling not including the profit
on the Rum gone home and as I got no [.....]
of my life more than other people, should
providence be pleased to cut me away, I
calculate my property at the later end of this
month including the rum sent home £150
sterling, for which my friend John Dingwall
will account to you, who is very well like his
friend. I cannot get him to write altho daily
speaking to him. this need not discourage
you in the least an thank God I never enjoyed
better health, only its proper to mention
these things, With every good wish towards
your spiritual and temporal welfare my Dear
Parents, yr most affct son
NB mention me to my dear Brothers and
sisters
Jno Dingwall
(I am enclosing some of the negroe hair)
Mr Hay

Vere Jamaica 12th July 1801
Dear Sir
I wrote you under date the13th of March
last to which I refer (to his Majesty’s Cutter
Sir Sidney Smith) as yet I have not heard of
her arrival at home and the Princes Charlotte
packet which sailed seven days after her
departure is safe arrived However I still
hope being a Cutter it will get safe home,
and confirm to which I will in due time expect
- I now beg it on a particular favour (being
the only person I could think of Applying)
to draw upon Messr Ross and Dingwall at
Messrs Miller and Ewing Glasgow for £10
sterling, Which please pay to my Father and
Mother, advancing postage and the value of
a Gown and Coat to my sister Mary, of this
I wrote them [...] annexd, and by the [...] late
Packet informed my Brother send Mr David
Ross thereof to whom I have Consigned two
puncheons of rum to be poinded On my
account, please advance 20/0L in the event
of them not being ready to pay at sight,
Knowing too well your inclination to oblige
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me I will defer saying more on the subject I am
Sorry to understand of Mrs Mackenzie Hilltouns
death, and the dreadful accident happened at
Inverness in March last. Your late Copartner
Kenneth Mackenzie is now Captain and Paymaster
of the 5th West India Regiment stationed at the
Bay [of Hon]duras, he was in this Island from
where he sailed [...] poor unfortunate man. Please
inform John Urquhart that his brother lately gone
to America for the benefit of his health is now
returned and much better in colour and he wishes
very much to better Jno’s circumstances but on
no account Tom’s. Imagine he will send home a
Bill soon. He seems very anxious to relieve him.
When you write, send John and [...] in particular as
you had been in your last letter, as no doubt you’l
be my only correspondent in
N Britain from
reasons known only to myself. I am very anxious
to get Roderick brought up in the mercantile line
pray say your lesson for 2 or 3 years not longer
as I intend bringing him to Jamaica as soon as
possible . Sincerely Hope his parents keep him in
school – am happy to inform you that I continue in
good health, Jamaica agrees with me remarkably
well, I hope this will find you and family well to
whom remember me most affectionately. We
have relished very much the late grand news from
the mother country Bravo Nelson’s doings and
Abercrombie’s which I hope will be the means
of bringing sound and honourable peace much
wished for in Jamaica.
You may conceive
from this letter that I am getting rather cool
towards my home acquaintance which I will not
have [...] but It may be the means of inquiring them
hereafter, ten to one you may have the perusal of
the annexd letter from which you may seek further
information, How does Mack come on in Dingwall
any new hope of Commissioning business there.
Lord Seaforth is flourishing on Barbados as usual,
he had great rejoicing on his receiving the late
Grand news, his lady is arrived home weeks ago. I
must conclude with offering you my most sincere
thanks for your kindness and attention hitherto
experienced, a continuance of which will truly
oblige. My dear Sir
Yrs most sincerely,

Jno Dingwall

[I intend to follow up all the people named in
the letters, so please feel free to contact me about
them:
jean.mackenzie2@btinternet.com]
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A good

READ

The next in the series of the highly popular
Beautiful Places series, Inverness City
Beautiful invites you to explore this exciting
and vibrant area with a superb collection of over 250 carefully
selected full-colour photographs. Each image is accompanied by a fully informative
caption and allows you to uncover the story behind the sights.
Take a tour round Inverness Castle, see the swings at Whin Park and sail down the
River Ness. If you’re a visitor to the city, use this book as a tour guide; if you’re a
resident, see if you can find the sights you know and love, and discover areas which
you may not have noticed before. Inverness City Beautiful is more than simply a
photo guide, it is a celebration of this wonderful place.
This book provides a fantastic glimpse into all that Inverness has to offer, and shows
why Inverness is truly a City Beautiful.
INVERNESS CITY BEAUTIFUL
IS AVAILABLE TO BUY ONLINE AT WWW.DBPUBLISHING.CO.UK AND IN ALL GOOD
BOOK SHOPS FROM APRIL 2010. Priced £9.99. ISBN: 978 1 85983 695 8
Norman Newton’s beautifully illustrated new history of
Inverness focuses on the rapid development and change in
the city over the last two hundred years. He vividly recalls
the colourful characters and dramatic events that are part
of Inverness’s rich recent history. Although Inverness is
one of the fastest growing cities in the UK, it retains a
sense of history, as befits the capital of the Highlands.
From the Witch of Tomnahurich to the Battle of Culloden,
images of the past pervade the present. The narrative
gives a keen insight into the character and makeup of the
modern city and the surrounding area, and it provides a
particularly strong portrait of the local people. The book is
generously illustrated with a combination of old and new
photographs, maps and engravings, and the text - though
written in an informal, punchy style - is based on years of
meticulous research.
NORMAN NEWTON was born in Glasgow, spent his teenage years in New Zealand
and attended college and university in the USA before returning to Scotland in 1971.
In the 1980s he began to write books on Scottish islands, eventually covering Islay,
Skye, Colonsay, Shetland, Arran, Bute and Kintyre. He is also the author of the Shell
Guide to the Islands of Britain, The Life and Times of Inverness and The Highlands
North-West.
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Recently, whilst recording the
memorial inscriptions in Inverness
Cathedral, we came across a
memorial to Temporary Lieutenant
Colonel Angus Douglas-Hamilton VC.
Lieutenant Colonel Douglas-Hamilton
was commanding the 6th Battalion
Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders
at Hill 70, Loos, France on 25/26
September 1915 when he was killed
in action. It set us wondering how
many other memorials there are in
the Highlands & Islands to holders
of the Victoria Cross. It was a short
step from there to wonder how many
holders are buried in the area, and
how many men from the area have
been awarded the VC.
By strange coincidence, in August
the Inverness Courier published
an item about the grave of Colour
Sergeant James Munro VC, at Craig
Dunain.
Also in August our own
magazine had an article about the War
Graves photographic project, and in
September, Highland Council Archive
in conjunction with Scottish Provincial
by Patrick Kelsey
Press, published a supplement to the
Inverness Courier, called a “Hundred
Highland Heroes”. The supplement
mentioned 4 winners of the VC, with local connections.
Finding out how many holders of the VC are buried in “our” area
turned out to be quite easy. Highland Council Library has a lending
copy of “The Complete Victoria Cross” by Kevin Brazier (pub.
2010), which gives this information. However, finding out how many
men from the area have been awarded the VC, and how many are
mentioned in memorial inscriptions is proving much more difficult.
The lists below (showing the rank at the time of the action) show what
we have found so far, but they are probably incomplete. If you have
any information (or can offer corrections) please tell us so we can put
together an authoritative list.
For information about holders of the Victoria Cross, I can
recommend Brazier’s book. For a Scottish perspective, “Scotland’s
Forgotten Valour” by Graham Ross (pub. 1995) is good, but not as
easy to read. Highland Council Library has a lending copy, but second
hand copies are ridiculously cheap on Amazon. On the Internet,
putting a surname and “VC” into a search engine will produce many
hits; Wikipedia information seems to be generally good. Web sites
www.victoriacross.co.uk., www.victoriacross.org.uk. and www.
scottishmilitaryresearch.co.uk. may provide extra detail.

VC
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Burials					
Surname
Rank and first names
Date of award
Place of Action
Birth place
McGREGOR
Private Roderick
22/4 and July 1855 Sebastapol
Inverness
RENNIE
Lieutenant William
25/9/1857
Lucknow, India
Elgin
MUNRO
Colour Sergeant James
16/11/1857
Lucknow, India
Nigg
McNEIL
Lieutenant Colonel John
30/3/1864
Ohaupo, N.Z.
Colonsay
MacINTYRE
Major Donald
4/1/1872
Lalgnoora, India
Kingcraig, Ross-shire
SELLAR *
Lance Corporal George
14/12/1879
Asmai Heights, India
Keith
ADAMS
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Robert 17/8/1897
Nawa Kili, India
India
DUNBAR - NASMITH
Lieutenant Commander Martin
20/5 - 8/6/1915 Dardenelles, Turkey
London
MIERS
Commander Anthony
04/03/1942
Java Sea, Malaya
Inverness
HORNELL
Flight Lieutenant David
24/06/1944
Faroes
Ontario, Canada
Local connections					
MacDONALD
Colour Sergeant Henry
19/4/1855
Sebastapol, Crimea
Inverness
LUMLEY
Captain Charles
8/9/1855
Sebastapol, Crimea
Forres
WOOD
Captain John Augustus
9/12/1856
Bushire, Persia
Fort William
MALCOLMSON
John Grant
8/2/1857
Khushab, Persia
Muchrach, Inverness
MacPHERSON *
Major-General Sir Herbert Taylor 25/09/1857
Lucknow, India
Ardersier
					
McPHERSON *
Colour Sergeant Stewart
26/9/1857
Lucknow, India
Fife
MacKAY
Private David
16/11/1857
Lucknow, India
Lyth, Caithness
STEWART/STEUART
Captain William George Drummond 16/11/1857
Lucknow, India
Grand Tully, Perth
					
McBEAN
Lieutenant William
11/3/1858
Lucknow, India
Inverness
COCHRANE
Lieutenant Hugh Stewart
1/4/1858
Jhansi, India
Fort William
VOUSDEN
Captain William John
14/12/1879
Afghanistan
Perth
MacKENZIE *
Sergeant John
06/06/1900
Ashanti, Ghana
Contin
ANDERSON
Corporal William
12/03/1915
Neuve-Chapelle, France Dallas, Elgin
RIPLEY
Corporal John
09/05/1915
France
Keith
WATT
Skipper Joseph
15/05/1917
Straits of Otranto
Gardenstown
EDWARDS *
Sergeant Alexander
July 1917
Passchendaele
Lossiemouth
McINTOSH
George Imlach
31/07/1917
Passchendaele
Buckie
McKENZIE
Lieutenant Hugh Donald
30/10/1917
Passchendaele
Inverness
McBEATH
Lance Corporal Robert
20/11/1917
Cambrai, France
Kinlochbervie
MacINTYRE
Temporary Lieutenant David Lowe 24 and 27/8/1918 France
Islay
MacGREGOR
Lieutenant Colonel John
29/9 - 3/10/1918 Cambrai, France
Cawdor
CAMPBELL
Brigadier John Charles
21 and 22/9/1941 Tobruk
Thurso
THOMPSON
Flight Sergeant George
01/01/1945
Over Germany
Trinity Gask, Perth
* = VC held at Fort George					
Memorials				
Memorial
DOUGLAS-HAMILTON
Temporary Lieutenant
25/09/1915
France
Inverness Cathdral
MEIKLE
Sergeant John
20/07/1918
Marfaux, France
Dingwall Station

Buried
Drumnadrochit
Elgin
Craig Dunain
Isle of Colonsay
Rosemarkie
Lairg
Tomnahurich
Elgin
Tomnahurich
Lerwick
Glasgow
Wales
London
Rangoon,
Burma
Dunfermline
Lesmahagow
Grand Tully,
Perth
London
Portsmouth
Pakistan
France
Fife
Fraserburgh
Arras, France
Buckie
Canada
Edinburgh
Cairo
Brussels
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(scanned from ‘History
of the Logan Family)

Major
G.J.N.
Logan-Home
versus
Scotland’s People

By Stuart Logan

A

nyone
who
delves
into
the
genealogical history of the Logan
family will be aware of at least 3
prominent characters: Sir Robert Logan
of Restalrig in Edinburgh; Gilliegorm the
highland chieftain and Major G.J.N. LoganHome. They’re an eclectic trio. Sir Robert
owned the enigmatic Fast Castle in the late
16th C; and was enmeshed in a legendary plot
to kidnap James VI of Scotland. Gilliegorm
certainly exists in myth but to a genealogist
he’s a legend in the old-fashioned sense of
the word.
However, Logan-Home is much more
tangible. He was born at Broomhouse in
Berwickshire on 30th January 1855 and after
distinguished military service he set out to
write a history of the Logan Clan which was
published by George Waterston & Sons Ltd
of Edinburgh in 1934. It’s difficult to assess
just how many copies of ‘History of the Logan
Family’ were produced but suffice to say that
it’s a rare book nowadays.
When I began my researches into my own
family in Ross-shire the book seemed an
obvious place to look; but after several years
of searching bookshops and the internet, I had
to visit the British Library in London just to get
12 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

my hands on a copy. There under the baleful
scrutiny of the security staff I paid and queued
and queued and paid to photocopy chapter
XXIV: Logan’s of Druimdeurfit Ross-shire.
When I got home I tried to tease the facts
from the flowery text, so as to enter them
in my copy of Family Tree Maker. Luckily I
started a new file entitled ‘Historic Logans’.
Although my own family resided within 5 miles
of Druimdeurfit (I’ll use L-H’s spelling of the
property for clarity) I could see no obvious link.
Worse still, as I delved deeper into the records
(by using the excellent Scotland’s People web
site and the HFHS publications) errors of fact
began to appear in the book’s text. Eventually
I pushed ‘Historic Logans’ to the back of the
hard drive and carried on with my own paper
trail.
Then in August this year my darling daughter
bought me a copy of McIan & Logan’s book
‘Clans of the Scottish Highlands’. After reading
it I renewed my previously abortive attempt to
purchase the Logan-Home book meeting with
immediate and surprising success. A bookseller
in Inverness was asking a lot of money for a
copy but knowing that the volume was more
elusive than Gilliegorm in a coastal haar, I
bought it. Having the book in front of me spurred

me on to revisit my original file and to compare
the author’s account with the huge amount of
data on my personal family history file. The latter
is not a place for fantasy. The evidence needed
to make linkages between individuals has to
be factually compelling, however convenient it
might be to act on conjecture.
So what did I find and why am I writing this
article about it? Well I found that Logan-Home’s
chapter XXIV and the subsequent XXV were
riddled with mistakes rendering those chapters
virtually useless to the serious genealogist. In the
course of writing this, I frequently found myself
confused; just as the book’s author must have
been. The Scottish patronymic naming system
and the paucity of reliable written records prior
to 1841 must have made the good major’s job
almost impossible in the 1930’s. The mistake
he made, in my opinion, was to take family
evidence as verbatim with fact. In his defence,
he had neither computer programme, nor the
huge resources on the internet, but I hope that
this article of mine will help to set his record
straight.
Logan-Home text on page 200.
Robert Logan 35th of Druimdeurfit, born there
1704, became a merchant. When he retired he
lived at Druimdeurfit and farmed the old family
estate. He married Isobel Forbes, whose tomb is
at Kilmuir Wester Kirkyard. He died 1780. He had
1 son who succeeded him.

Other evidence:

1) Highland Family History Society M.I. Kilmuir
Burial Ground, p 10 No 304,
[Flat Stone] “This stone is placed in the memory
of Robert Logan, sometime farmer & merchant in
Drumderfit who died 2nd Jan 1780 aged 76 yrs.;
also his wife Isabel Forbes.”
2) OPR from AVOCH/ROSS AND CROMARTY
059/00 0010 0159
“At Miltown 20th November 1730. Robert Loban
(note spelling) was handfasted with Isobel
Forbes lawful daughter to Robert Forbes tax
collector in Miltown. Cautioners for the man Alex
Loban his brother and for the woman William
Forbes her uncle.” There follows text elucidating
a penalty of £40 Scots in the event of breach of
promise by either party.
Searches of Scotlands People under deaths
& burials, as well as births and baptisms reveal
no additional evidence. So there’s little to quarrel
with in Logan-Home’s text. Yet, the alternative

spelling Loban is not mentioned and nor is
Robert’s brother Alexander. Additionally, Isobel’s
father was a tax collector in Miltown. Watson’s –
‘Place names in Ross & Cromarty’ lists 4 Miltown
entries in the parishes of Resolis, Contin, Alness
and, the most likely candidate Kilmuir Easter.
However it is with Robert and Isobel’s ‘only’
son Thomas that Logan-Home comes seriously
off the rails. He states on page 200:
Thomas Logan 36th of Druimdeurfit, born
there 1750. He, like his father, was a merchant,
and afterwards settled at Druimdeurfit and
farmed it. It had, however, been previously sold
to the Mackenzies of Kilcoy. He married three
times. First, Ann Munro, secondly, Margaret
Fraser, and thirdly, Catherine Fraser. He died
in 1807. On his tombstone is recorded: “He is
the 36th Generation of Logans, son after father
resident at Druimdeurfit.” The tombs of Robert
(35th) and his wife Isobel Forbes, and those of
his son Thomas and his three wives, are flat
stones close to the SE corner of the old ruined
chapel at Kilmuir Wester Kirkyard, near Kessock.
One has to say that commas were not in short
supply on Logan-Home’s typewriter.

Other evidence:

Wikipedia cites: “As a general estimate, thirty
years can also be used as an average generation
length for humans.” On this basis 36 generations
represent 1080 years, taking the Logan
occupancy of Druimdeufit back to 670 A.D. Even
if the more fecund estimate of 25 years was
used, we return to a date of 860 A.D. Given that
Logan-Home’s first chapter is sub-titled ‘Earliest
Logans’ 1150 to 1394 here is evidence of either
a lack of arithmetical consideration or, even
worse, the absence of essential rigour in crosschecking anecdotal evidence.
3) Highland Family History Society M.I. Kilmuir
Burial Ground, p 10 No 303,
[Flat stone] In memory of Thomas LOGAN
merchant & tenant, Drumderfit, interred here,
said to be the generation son after father to rent
there, who died 18th Jan 1807 = 57 yrs and his
three wifes, Anne MUNRO, Margaret FRASER,
Catherine FRASER.
Not only are there subtle differences in the
wording from the book’s text but it is vital to note
that the HFHS have not included a numerical
value before the key-word ‘generation’. The
space shown above is my insertion to highlight
that omission. It’s possible that the 36 generations
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came about from a careless misreading of a
worn digit (1 for 3) and that 6 decades later
when the HFHS survey was undertaken the
digits had disappeared completely? One also
has to say that ‘said to be’ and ‘rent there’
don’t carry quite the same status as “He is” and
“resident” although the meanings are not wildly
different!
Moving on to Thomas’s marriages if we
examine:
4) OPR banns & marriage 073/00 0010 0171 –
Register of marriages for 1800.
“May 7th Thomas Logan mercht Drumdurfit
in this parish Fraser Belmaduthy also in this
parish.”

The Duncan (37) who is shown as 60 (NB ages
were rounded to nearest 5 years in this first
census) would have been born about 1781 and
which would fit as the first child of Thomas(36)
who, we can infer, would be aged at around 31.
N.B. I cannot link the second, solitary, 65 year
old Duncan into this family.
Logan-Home states that Duncan (Gen. 37) was
a farmer occupying the farm of Ballnoe and
then confusingly:
“(1) Duncan (Gen. 38), who succeeded his
father (Duncan Gen. 37) in Ballnoe, married
Margaret MacDonald by whom he had 3 sons
and 2 daughters: Evan; John; Donald; Margaret
and Isabella.”
5) OPR Marriages 073/0010 0172 in the parish
of Knockbain 1800:
14
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It can be seen that this marriage is to one
of the Fraser women mentioned by LoganHome, but which one? Thorough searching
of the Scotland’s People website between
1770 and 1808 reveals no further evidence of
marriage certificates for another Fraser or Ann
Munro. Unusual for such a well-to-do man not
to have his marriage recorded? Perhaps we can
elucidate more by examining Thomas’s children
and grandchildren.
Logan-Home states that: “Thomas had 2
sons”. Robert, the eldest, 37th of Druimdeurfit....
Duncan (Generation 37), the second son, born
at Druimdeurfit.”
The 1841 census shows the following:
KNOCKBAIN/ROSS AND CROMARTY
073/00 002/00 013

“July 31st Duncan Logan farmer Muirance
(Muirends is close to Drumderfit) and Margt
McDonald both in this parish.”
If Logan-Home were correct, Duncan
(38) would be marrying Margaret McDonald
before his own father was 20 years old. This is
obviously nonsense and yet another example of
sloppy genealogy. What must have been the
case is that Thomas’s son Duncan (37) married
Margaret McDonald in 1800 when he was 19
or 20 years old and then fathered John during
the next 11 years (1806 in actuality). Alex is too
young to be Margaret’s son (she would need
to have given birth at 50 years of age), so we
need to examine all the other known children of
Duncan (37) and Margaret.

Kenneth is the first (OPR births 073/00 0010
0082 Knockbain) and his birth date of 1st June
1801 immediately raises the matter that Margaret
was around 3 months pregnant when she married
her 19 year old beau. The records show that the
couple went on to have 8 further children at
roughly 2 year intervals until 1818 when Janet was
born on 19th November (OPR births 073/00 0010
0155 Knockbain). Most were born at Muirends.
By the time Janet was born her mother must have
been approaching the end of her reproductive
cycle so Alex Logan b. 1831 looks like a visitor to
the household on census night.
So what has that established? Thomas (36)
was born about 1750 and according to his
gravestone died 18th Jan 1807. He was married
to a woman whose surname was Fraser 7th May
1800. We have explored details of his son Duncan
(37) who was born about 1781. What we have
not yet explored is his relationship with Margaret
Fraser by whom he had 5 children. The details of
3 of these children cannot be found by accessing
Scotland’s People OPR Births & Baptisms for
the parish of Knockbain and searching under
Thomas Logan. The two exceptions are John
who was baptised 18 Apr 1795 and Margaret
baptised 22 Nov 1797.
Rather the existence of the other 3 is confirmed
by death certificates. Fortunately, those Statutory
Register documents show not just the death
details, time & place etc, but names of both
parents, including the mother’s maiden name,
and the age of the deceased. Extrapolating
backwards from that we can deduce the following:
Isabella b.1783; Barbara b.1785; Robert b.1791.
6 Highland Family History Society M.I. Kilmuir
Burial Ground, p 21 No 812,
[Pointed] In memory of the children of Thomas
LOGAN merchant & tenant in Drumderfit, interred
in these three graves. Thomas 1798: John 1803:
Alexander 1804: Anne 1805.
Thus we are now in a position to tabulate
Thomas’s (Gen 37) 9 children (Table 1).
D.o.B.

Name

Source

Abt. 1781

Duncan

Census 1841

Abt. 1783

Isabella

SR deaths

Margaret Fraser

Abt. 1785

Barbara

SR deaths

Margaret Fraser

Abt. 1791

Robert

SR deaths

Margaret Fraser

18/4/1795

John

OPR births

Margaret Fraser

22/11/1797

Margaret

OPR births

Margaret Fraser

Bef. 1798

Thomas

HFHS M.I.

Bef 1804

Alexander HFHS M.I.

Bef 1805

Anne

HFHS M.I.

Mother

We cannot say for certain when Thomas,
Alexander and Anne were born because they only
show up on the M.I. of the HSHS (6) and we must
presume that those dates are when they died.
This because we know John was born in 1795
and then presumably died aged 8 years.
Because 5 children are accredited to
Margaret Fraser before the OPR marriage in
1800 it is probable that the unnamed woman
on the certificate was Catherine Fraser. Perhaps
Margaret died and Thomas married her sister,
although searches for Fraser families with
daughters named Margaret and Catherine born
during the appropriate period show no conclusive
results.
As far as the children are concerned Thomas
died, and Duncan was born, before the marriage
to Catherine; making it likely that their mother
was Ann Munro, the first wife; although there is
a gap between Barbara and Robert and another
one between Robert and John. Anyway it seems
that Logan-Home did get the order of the wives
correct: Ann followed by Margaret then Catherine.
If he got that right, he made a complete
Horlicks of Thomas’s (36) son Robert who was
not the eldest boy. Nor did he die at Drumdurfit,
I quote:
Page 201:
Robert Logan, resided at Druimdeurfit, 37th
generation of Logan’s there, succeeded his father
in 1807. He, like his father, farmed the old family
property. He died there and is buried with the
rest of the family in Kilmuir Wester Kirkyard. He
was succeeded by his son Robert Logan, 38th
of Druimdeurfit. He also farmed the estate. His
wife, who survived him, lived on in the house
there for many years. Besides his son Robert, he
had a daughter, Barbara, who married Captain
Cameron, who farmed Balnakyle on the Kilcoy
Estate.
Robert Logan 39th of Druimdeurfit, succeded
his father. He became a banker in London and is
mentioned by James Logan in his Scottish Clans,
as Chief of the Highland branch of the family. He
lived at Druimdeurfit in 1848, and afterwards in
Inverness.
Then continuing on page 202:
Robert Logan 40th of Druimdeurfit, born there
8 October 1848 was educated at the Academy,
Inverness, and afterwards at London University.
At last we have a date that we can check.
Both Roberts can be found on the 1851 census
documentation 098/00 023/00 023. The address
is 11 Telford Street, Inverness and includes 2
female servants one 33 years old and one of 14.
Robert senior is shown aged 58 and his little son
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Druimdurfitt in the early 20th Century
(scanned from ‘History of the Logan Family)

is just 3. That would give respective birth years
as 1793 and 1848. Robert junior’s baptism is
recorded at Knockbain on 8th December 1847
(OPR 073/00 0020 0116), so that fits well. As to
his father he is most certainly the son of Thomas
(Gen.36) and Margaret Fraser who we surmised
was born in 1791.
Goodness only knows how Logan-Home
managed to introduce 3 generations into the time
frame of 40 years (between 1807 when Thomas
(36) and would have been old enough to father
children, to the birth of the 3 year old boy living
in Inverness in 1851). Perhaps the fact that
Thomas (36) was 54 years old when he fathered
Robert clouded the author’s judgement. In the
1861 census the two males show up again at
8 Waterloo Place, Inverness and again the only
female member of the household is a servant (not
the same one in case you’re wondering!).
So who was the mother of Robert (37)?
The answer lies with OPR 073/00 0020 0116
Knockbain births & baptisms.
“Robert Logan Esq Druimdurfit and Helen Gray
had a child born on the 8th of October last and
baptised by the Rev. R. Williamson on the 8th
December 1847 named Robert.”
So far I can find no further information about
Helen.
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This leaves just one loose end to tie up in
Logan-Home’s text. Sadly it’s another mistake. In
the text on page 201 the Barbara who married
Captain Cameron was the daughter of Thomas
& Margaret and brother to Robert (37), not a
daughter of a 38th generation which didn’t
exist. She died at Viewbank Cottage, Knockbain
on 10th Sept 1875, in common with so many
nonagenarians a fractured thigh bone proved to
be a mortal injury.
The next chapter in the book begins on page
XXV and is titled The Logans of Achtertyre. It
begins on page 205 by reiterating the story
of Thomas (36) that we examined above. He
reiterates the mistake of saying Thomas had
just the 2 sons, when, as we have seen in table
1 above, he had 9 children. He asserts that
Thomas’s son Duncan (37) had 3 sons: Duncan,
Murdoch and Donald plus one daughter Isabella.
In fact Duncan had 9 children 5 boys and 4 girls.
He goes on to say that Isabella (1814-97) married
John Forbes in Liverpool, when she was married
to a Ross-shire farmer Peter MacIntosh. OPR
Knockbain 073/00 0020 0214 2nd February 1843.
Moving on to the sons; Murdoch is alleged to
have died unmarried and I can find no record of
his death. Duncan (37) did not have a son called
Duncan. The fourth child of page 205 was indeed

Donald - b. 10-09-1811 - who married Margaret
McKenzie and sired 13 children. Then continuing
on a page that lends itself to confusion, the
author writes flowery details concerning the
non-existent Duncan’s marriage to a relative of
the English Prime Minister W.E. Gladstone. He
accredits Duncan with 2 sons and 1 daughter.
The account of eldest David start on page 205
and continues with quite a lot of inconsequential
detail until quarter way down page 206:
Whilst on a walking tour with his friend....etc,
they received hospitality from Mr Andrew Linton,
at Achnagart, Kintail and there he met his future
wife, Margaret Linton....born at Langhaugh,
Peebles in 1820.... she married him when she
was 19.
And later halfway down the page:
He died at Achertyre in August 1887, greatly
respected by all who knew him. His wife died 8th
March 1909 aged 89.
Checking those details we find the following
from SR
Death Certificate 074/00 0004.
Margaret did indeed die at Achtertyre, Lochalsh
from influenza and bronchitis on the date
mentioned and she was 89 years old. She was
the widow of David and the daughter of Andrew
Linton & Mary Inglis. So we know that we have
the correct Margaret. Logan-Home goes into
a lot of detail about the couple’s children and
suffice to say that I have enough details to know
that this is indeed the same family but what of
David himself?
David and his family show up on successive
census’s between 1851 and 1881 but not 1891,
so let’s check for a death certificate for 1887.
SR death Lochalsh 074/00 0018 will be the
one! David married to Margaret Linton died 1st
August 1887 from chronic cystitis and prostratitis
(prostate cancer probably). That’s that then? Not
likely! David’s parents are shown as Alexander
Logan (a deceased meal miller) and Annie
Davidson not Donald Logan and Anne Robinson
as Logan-Home would have it. Just when you
think you’ve unravelled fact from fiction, a whole
new fairytale needs unravelling.
From my researches I have a coherent family
foward in time from David and Margaret and their
9 children all of whom are mentioned in rambling
fashion on pages 206-9. Going backwards from
David, who was the 9th child out of a brood of
12, we find the eldest (Jane) born in 1789 and
the youngest (Anne) in 1812; a span of 23 years.
Ann Davidson must have been a bonny lass. We
can surmise that she was born no later than 1771
(18 years old at Jane’s birth) and was still alive
to give birth to Anne on 24th June 1812. There
are no suitable candidates for Ann in the OPR’s

using those criteria.
Her husband Alexander is just as difficult.
He was a master carpenter and meal miller
also a miller at Yairhead, Munlochy. It’s within
a mile of Druimdeurfit! He is typical of so
many progenitors of families that I have in my
database. He was born between 1750 and 1790.
I can trace his children and their descendants but
not his parents. Furthermore the circumstantial
evidence that confirms his existence is seldom
enough to place him within the context of his
family. Accordingly I have dozens of men and
women who must be brothers, sisters or cousins
but I cannot link them. It’s very frustrating.
Perhaps readers will have some suggestions
as to how to link up the families. DNA testing
would help to establish a tenuous link. So if your
surname is Logan and you can trace your family
back to the 18thC. in an unbroken male line send
me an email on predecimal@btinternet.com.
Alternatively if you have Logan relatives in Rossshire and wish to know more about them, I may
be able to help.
As to Logan-Home we mustn’t judge him too
harshly, he was a product of his age and military
background. It’s evident from the way he writes;
he wanted to establish a valorous history for all
members of the family and if the facts weren’t
easily available to fit in with his ideals then he
didn’t try to unearth them very assiduously.

Thomas Logan/s gravestone
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MONUMENTAL
INSCRIPTIONS PROJECT
by John Durham

As we are still in the grip of inclement weather there has been no outdoor activity
since the last report. Work on this project has been restricted to what can be done
from the comfort of one’s home while we wait for the better weather when transcribing can start again.
Soon after the November journal was sent out I received an e-mail from one of our members, Stroma Riungu, to say that a small group of local people in the Invergarry / Glengarry area were keen to transcribe stones and wanted some advice on how they should go
about it. This is very encouraging as it is impossible for those of us based in the Inverness
area to be able to undertake such work. I have agreed to visit them once the weather is
more settled (and warmer) and show them how they should approach the work.
Perhaps this will encourage other members who live close to burial grounds to consider
undertaking a similar project. Anyone interested should contact me. The following are
those monumental inscriptions still being worked on.

Contin Churchyard
Dennis & Jean Pettit are awaiting the warmer weather before getting down to business.

Cromdale Churchyard
A lot of progress has been made since last time as we have finally decided on the method
of printing these and all future publications of the Society. We intend to use the Print on
Demand facility, which allows us to print each copy at the same price, irrespective of the
number of copies. Shorter print runs will cut down on the space needed to store items
awaiting sale. Even more importantly it means that amendments can be made prior to
subsequent print runs if new information comes to light.
The final phase of indexing is almost complete. Stuart Farrell, who did all the transcribing
himself, had created a simple index where the stone numbers on which each surname
appeared were listed in order. As the index the Society uses includes the forename(s) of
each person within each surname, a completely new index was needed. This format allows us to create the comprehensive index of all the gravestones recorded and published
by us to appear on our website. It is expected that the MIs for Cromdale Churchyard will
be published soon, possibly this month, but certainly before the end of March.

Dalarossie Churchyard
Carole Lohoar continues with the task of matching up photographs to the relevant transcriptions done by both Ingvild Begg and Angus Bethune.

Inverness Cathedral
The 130 transcriptions are still to be checked before publishing.
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ANNUAL REPORT & ACCOUNTS
for the year ended 31 August 2010
Scottish Charity Number SC015987
Current Trustees
Graeme Mackenzie, Angus Bethune, Ian Davidson
(appointed 23rd March 2010), John Durham, Hamish
Johnson
Graham MacDonnell (appointed 23rd March 2010), Anne
Maciver, Sheila Munro, Neil Murray
Other trustees during the year
Contact address
c/o Durham, 11 Braeside Park, Balloch, Inverness IV2 7HL
Recruitment and appointment of Trustees
All the Society’s trustees are appointed or reappointed by
the members at our annual general meeting, which is held in
March each year.
Governing document
The Society is a charitable unincorporated association and
the purposes and administration arrangements are set out in
our constitution.
Charitable purposes
Our purposes, as recorded in our constitution, are to
promote the study of family history, genealogy, and related
subjects, in the Highlands of Scotland. The Society may
arrange membership with any organization having similar
interests. The Society will publish a regular journal which will
be issued to members whose subscriptions are up-to-date.
Activities and achievements
Two important events took place during the year. Firstly, a
completely new website was commissioned for the Society.
It incorporates some of the features available on the previous
website, in addition to a number of new pages of interest to
our members. The most useful of which is a comprehensive
index to all 24,000 plus names that appear on the
gravestones that the Society have transcribed and then
published. This facility allows members, particularly those
living outwith the local area, to check if their ancestors have
a headstone to their memory before committing themselves
to purchase the relevant publication.
Secondly, and even more significant, is that the Society now
has a significant presence in the family history section of the
new Highland Archive & Registration Centre at Bught Road
in Inverness. We have our own desk with a separate table
to display journals from other family history societies with
whom we exchange quarterly journals. We also have two
small bookcases in which microfiche, 1851 census indexes
and publications of monumental inscriptions produced by
the Society are on display, alongside general books on family
history research.
We also have our own store room in which we can keep
other books and equipment belonging to the Society
safely under lock and key. Volunteers are in attendance
at the Society’s desk on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday mornings/afternoons as well as in the evening
on Wednesdays. We have also decided to hold our regular
monthly meetings in the autumn/winter period in the same
building.
During the year the Society purchased a small laptop
computer and projector. These two items will allow us to
make sure that any presentation by speakers at our monthly
meetings will not have the technical problems that we had
in the past, as the result of hiring similar equipment at other
venues.
Following the appointment of a new editor, a redesign
of our quarterly journals took place and colour printing
was introduced for the first time. There has been a very
favourable response from members to the new design and,
in particular, to the attractive colour photographs that now
appear in the journals. A number of members felt it looked
very professional.
We will continue to transcribe and then publish in book form
monumental inscriptions. Recording these inscriptions is
very important, particularly to those of our members who live
overseas. Although no additional books on this subject were
published during the year, that for Dunlichity Churchyard
should appear in October 2010. Initial transcriptions of
the memorial tablets in Inverness Cathedral have been
completed and preliminary work on Dalarossie is well
advanced. Contin Churchyard will be tackled next Spring.
Trustee remuneration and expenses
An amount of £20.35 was paid to a trustee to cover the
cost of petrol and other incidental expenses incurred
in representing the society at a meeting of the Scottish
Association of Family History Societies in Edinburgh.
An amount of £40.00 was paid to a trustee to cover the
cost of petrol and other incidental expenses incurred
in representing the society at the Annual Conference of
the Scottish Association of Family History Societies in
Livingstone.
Reserves
This year the Society made a deficit of £875, which leaves
the Society with funds of £6,033 at the year end. The cost of
the new computer and projector was balanced by the saving
of £1,250 in office rental. The deficit was principally caused
by the one-off cost of £600 for the design of the new website
and the additional cost of printing the Society journal in
colour. Due to the very small sales of the 1851 census index
booklets, in spite of reductions in price, it was decided to
write-off a significant number of these publications as the
chance of selling them at any time over the next 10 years
was remote.
Approved by the trustees and signed on their behalf
J Durham, Treasurer
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Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31 August 2010

Statement of Balances as at 31st August 2010

2010
2009
					
£
£
Receipts
Membership subscriptions
5,176
4,522
Advance membership subscriptions
270
529
Contribution to cost of airmail
359
Donations received
0
413
Gift Aid contributions
99
0
Bank Interest
5
54
Contribution towards cost of meetings
65
120
Contribution towards cost of Social Event
220
212
Sale of publications
746
1,242
Contributions towards postage costs
182
289
Library Fund
606
------------Total receipts
7,728
7,381
------------Payments for charitable activities:
Office rental
0
1,250
Printing journals for members
2,448
1,782
Distributing journals to members
1,236
1,179
Purchase of equipment etc.
1,295
93
Postage/carriage
260
296
Printing
186
124
Stationery
517
188
Monthly meetings of members
500
981
Social event
525
474
GENfair fees
175
224
Society website
669
0
SAFHS subscription
40
40
Data Protection registration
35
35
Insurance premium
232
0
Other expenses
70
71
Cost of printing publications for sale
380
633
------------Total payments for charitable activities
8,568
7,370
------------Governance costs:
Room hire for AGM - March 2010
Total governance costs
Total payments

35
------35
-------

25
------25
-------

8,603
-------

7,395
-------

Surplus / (deficit) for year
(875)
(14)
					
-------------			
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Bank and cash in hand
Opening balances
Surplus / (deficit) for year
Closing balances
Reserves
Library Fund
POSH Fund
General funds
Closing balances
Assets
Equipment - at valuation
Publications for sale - at cost of purchase

2010
£

2009
£

6,908
(875)
------6,033
-------

6,922
(14)
------6,908
-------

606
627
4,800
------6,033
-------

6,908
------6,908
-------

523
3,079
-------

122
4,540
-------

General funds are unrestricted
Approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf
J Durham, Treasurer

Nairn Cemetery
(Victorian Section)
A Survey of its Memorials
by Stuart Farrell
Survey of the Cemetery from 1863 to 1911
Over 500 inscriptions with a colour plan.

Available from HFHS £9 + P & P
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QUERIES . . . . .
DO YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES OR CAN YOU HELP ANOTHER MEMBER TO SOLVE ANY LITTLE
PROBLEMS THEY HAVE. IF YOU HAVE, CONTACT US ON davidsoni1@btinternet.com

01 I wonder if you can help me? My name is
Ian McKay; and, for the last few years I’ve been
researching my family tree, which eventually
brought me to Reay, Caithness. I discovered
that, sometime in the 1840’s, my g/g/grandfather,
William McKay, trekked down to the North West
of England, and married a Welsh girl, named
Eliza Jones, on 13th July 1849, in St Mary’s
parish church in Chester.( I have their marriage
certificate). Some time after that date, they
appear to have moved to Liverpool, where we
still are!
The 1851 census form shows William and
Eliza, and their firstborn child, John Robert, in
Liverpool; however, the family name was then
spelled MacKay, not McKay. All the Victorian
census forms agree William’s year of birth as
being 1817, and say “Born Scotland” (however,
they don’t say where in Scotland.) Subsequent
census returns show that the spelling was
changed sometime between that 1851, and the
1861 census taking.
On the marriage certificate of William and Eliza,
William’s father is named as Robert; so, I looked
back in Scotland for a Robert MacKay who sired
a son in 1817, and subsequently christened
him William and found only one “fit”: a Robert
Mackay married a Janet Davidson in Milnetown /
( Milton ?), Reay, on 1st March 1817, and Janet
gave birth to a son on the 4th December, of that
year, and he was christened William on 23rd
December.
So, whilst I am 99% certain that Robert and
Janet MacKay are my g/g/g/grandparents, I
haven’t been able to find any record of my 2 X g/
grandfather, William’s actual “month and date of
birth” in any English records. Naturally, there is a
little, (but persistent), nagging uncertainty about
the other 1%. Although, on Williams 1871 death
certificate which is dated 28th November 1871,
he is recorded as having died as “age at death
54”: so, if I accept all the other census entries,
which all give his year of birth as 1817, he could
not yet have had a birthday, in the year of his
death, 1871, otherwise he would have been
listed as “age at death 55”.
This narrows things down very considerably
because, if we accept the above hypothesis,
William’s next birthday must have been due to
fall sometime between 28th November 1871,(
his date of death) and the 31st December 1871:
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and, as the son of Robert MacKay and Janet
Davidson, was born on 4th December 1817,
and was Christened William on 23rd December
of that year: this supports the known facts very
neatly.
So, to the purpose of this rather long rambling
e-mail, I now appear at a dead end as I don’t
know where to look for further information about
my Scottish family roots; and, I would be very
grateful if someone could find time to point me in
the right direction.
Can you suggest where I might find out more
information, as I would dearly like to get back
further than my g/g/g/grandparents Robert
and Janet MacKay (Nee Davidson.); eg, their
marriage details their parents name’s, did they
have further children after my g/g/grandfather
etc’: but I don’t know where to look. Does the
Milnetown district still exist, is there a church
there, is there a family history society in the
Milnetown / (Milton), Reay area, that might be
able to help me, or at least point me in the right
direction?
Best regards
Ian McKay M A.
02 I am researching MCLEOD and LIDDLE:
ROBERT MCLEOD b. 1776 (Sutherland)
married FANNY LIDDLE b. 1781, Londonderry,
Ireland).
I wonder if anyone has information as to their
respective parents and siblings? Although I do
have details of their children, it is the origin of
the parents I am trying to find out.
Their first child, William Mcleod was born
24.4.1803 at Reay. There followed Donald b.
1806, Reay; Jean b. 1808 Reay; Robert b. 1811
at Creich; a second William b. 1813 at Reay ;
John b. 1817 at Rhinhoyi, Farr; and David b.
1820 at Farr.
Co-incidentally, I have found a William
Mcleod, married to an Isabel Liddle. They
had a son, Robert b. 1807 at Edinburgh. I am
wondering if there is any connection between
Fanny Liddle and Isabel Liddle. Perhaps two
brothers married two sisters?
Denise Taylor (nee Macleod)
taylor_d33@sky.com
Member No. 2339

MEMBERS’ RESEARCH INTERESTS
New Members:
2495. Mrs Janice Simpson, 4 Park Road, Inverness IV3 5EP. Researching MACKERROW pre-1900
any area.
2496. Mrs Maureen H. Whitelaw, 35c Gateside Street, West Kilbride, N. Ayrshire KA23 9BA.
Researching McCLEAN in Kilmuir Easter, Ross-shire 1800-1900.
2497. Mrs Marie Gibb, 13 Park Place, Stirling FK7 9JR. Researching McDONALD, Kilmuir, Isle of
Skye, Inverness-shire 1800-1833; McINTOSH in Inverness 1820+.
2498. Mr Alastair Cunningham, Solas Cottage, 5 Young Street, Nairn IV12 4ET. Research not
specified.
2499. Mr Joseph Austen, P. O. Box 18, Townsville, QLD 4810, Australia. Researching MACAULAY
and ROBERTSON in Urray, Ross-shire 1800-1850; MACBEATH in Applecross and Gairloch, Rossshire 1775-1855 and in Inverness 1852-1925; MACRAE in Applecross 1800-1850.
2500. Ms Kay W. Wilson Fisk, 7761 N.E. Beacon Place #101, Bremerton, Kitsap WA 98311, U. S. A.
Researching MACKENZIE and SINCLAIR in Inverness 1770-1805.
2501. Mr Michael Kitson, 167 Hardy Mill Road, Harwood, Bolton, Lancs BL2 3PL. Researching
FRASER in Inverness 1750+; McCULLOCH in Croy, Dalcross and Inverness, Inverness-shire 1800+;
McLEOD in Lochbroom, Ross-shire 1800+; ROSS in Inverness and Petty 1800+.
2502. Mrs Elizabeth B. Mackenzie, 21 Courtleigh, Kensington, London W8 6QL. Research not
specified.
2503. Mrs Alexandra Eaton, 47 St. Valery Place, Ullapool, Ross-shire IV26 2TD. Researching
CORBETT in Inverness-shire and Ross-shire, any date.
2504. Mrs Marilyn Strang, Apt. 1 – 30, 3rd Avenue N W, Dauphin, MB, R7N 1H6 Canada.
Researching FRASER in Inverness pre-1840.
2505. Mr David Scrimgeour, 35 View Road, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD20 6JN. Researching
DAVENPORT in Kilmorack, Inverness-shire 1870-1920.
2506. Mr John & Mrs Betty Revie, 32 Ashburton Road, Kelvindale, Glasgow G12 0LZ.
2402 IAN DAVIDSON 6 Druid Road, Hilton Inverness IV2 4TN Researching ANDERSON Drakies
Toll House / Resauries Farm Smithton 1875 + DAVIDSON petty / Croy 1870 + ROBERTSON Kirkhill
Co from 1976 +
Changes to address etc
0121. Mr Peter F. W. Grant, 33 Jalan Mutiara, #22-03 The Latitude, Singapore 249208.
1101. Rev. Robert B. MacDonald, P. O. Box 4481, Seminole, FL 33775, U. S. A.
Resignations
0398. Mr Douglas Stewart.			
2084. Mr Roger C. McConchie.
2121. Mr & Mrs Atholl Menzies.		
2202. Dr Bill Taylor.
2413. Mr & Mrs R. Bruce.			
2436. Mr Larry Templeton.
E-mail Addresses for Members
Name & Member No.
E-mail address
Joseph Austen - 2499
austengenealogy@iprimus.com.au
Willie Campbell - 2485 **
campbell.tombreck@btinternet.com
Alastair Cunningham - 2498
alastair@clansandcastles.com
Mrs Alexandra Eaton - 2503
alex@alexeaton.go-plus.net
Ms Kay W Wilson Fisk - 2500
kwwilson@bartcommunity.org
Mrs Marie Gibb - 2497
marie_gibb@btinternet.com
Michael Kitson - 2501
Michael.kitson@hotmail.co.uk
Allan Lannon - 391
melville.connections@gmail.com
Mrs Elizabeth Mackenzie - 2502
betty.mac@talktalk.net
Stuart Logan - 2074 **
predecimal@btinternet.com
John Revie - 2506
johnrevie@ymail.com
David Scrimgeour - 2505
david@scrimgeour.biz
Mrs Janice Simpson - 2495
jancie3@hotmail.co.uk
Mrs Marilyn Strang - 2504
mdstrang@mts.net
Mrs Maureen Whitelaw - 2496
searches@cqm.co.uk
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